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That road is owned by a powerful cor
poration,. with connections which én 
ables it Jo haul over such grades at a 
profit. - /tl; '

“The Canadian Northern Pacific la' a. 
new road. So far it has not extended 
its mileage to the extreme east nor to 
the extreme west. We iytve recognized
its newness and its standing by the i

Salem, Ore., #an. 18.—For the first large guarantees which we have given The ctty council at Its regular weekly The right of a wife residing in a for- 
time in its history an Oregon leglsla- It in order to extend the mate line to meeting tribe held on Stpnday evening eign country to claim compensation for 

will be smokeless. The seriate the coast. . In arranging this: we must next will open tenders for the supply- n. h„ husband also a for-sse sE.j&æsîS zz . „„ «.
long forgotten rule that prohibits skill can find. There Is ,no advantage suing twelve months. The expenditure PlOyee In British Columbia, was again 
smoking during the sessions. Kellaher, that a road can profit, by so much as thus authorized represents a very large before the Court of Appeal Tuesday 
in the senate, fought for the smokers, whaf comes from easy grade, and unr sum, contractors being asked to ten- , . decision .of Mr. Jus-
hut he fought nearly alone questionably, if the C. N. R. is to build der .on lumber, bricks, nails,-ironWork, on appe ,
bNot only will there be no more and operate its Island line on payings wood, hauHhg coal, fire hydrants,. sand tice Clement, who heard a stat d 

capital punishment in Oregon but lines thé engineers in charge must use and gravel, sewer pipe, cement, wood cfom the County court. At the Supreme 
governors won’t*ÿàrdoii 'inutàereni If tori very- easiest grades that the eon-- blocks, forage, milk, bread, , meat, court" trial Mr. Justice Clement held 
Clyde’s- resolution is passed; Thes reso- «ituraHon of the country permits - them drugs:'washing, and printing by-tews. that wtfe, through her husband's 
lution provides that imfirlsoriment tor obtain. These various tenders must be hand- legal representative residing in British
life shall be thé penalty for' mut*<*ei1f T “So ft was with a view that this éd In. it the office of the purchasing Columbia, could succeed. The Court of 
and that unless new .evidence,' shojW- ’mjght be, obtained that this govern- egÇfit not later than 4 o’clock on Mon- Appeal, after hearing E. P. Davis, K. 
ing conclusively the Innocence of (he merit, extegded to the engineering de- ^ay afternoon next. Though they will q., in support of the appeal, and S. S. 
convicted, is produced, that no govern i tirtmePjt of the C. N, ■ R. every posSl- be opened on Monday evening the con- Taylor, K. C., and C. W. Craig for the 
nor shall have pardoning power In bio advantage it could consistently do tracts will not be awarded until a later respondent, reserved judgment, 
murder sentences. : " in the interests of the province. The date, a»- it is the, practice to refer the Thp action ls tnat Df Krzps against

—--------- —--------------------- . engineers .have found an easy grade by tenders to the purchasing agent and the CroW's Nest Pass Coal Company,
—Copies of the acts explaining how .way of Sooke to Albernl. Had I de- the headofthe department interested Llmltea_ the claim }s made under

fruit boxes must be marked and de- sired to fulfil my pledge to the literal -for report. : Workmen's Compensation Act,
fining the various grades cari ben$ul letter we could have .let a contract for Witii the break in, the weather after
on application from D. M. Robertson, a mile or so that the engineers had a spell of unusual severity, the works ' McClav
Dominion fruit inspector, 237 Sixth, passed;. but I had no desire toquibtfle or local Improvement In various parte “e apJleal- n ie c

«.imarei -ss^ààisrtsï ï,v™
pars to tie building aU.the oornçr df :. oê.l ira Jet feWof the meri of stone,- and the contract was based
Government and Cormorant Streets, to . “Hone gentlemen can be quite satiç-- IPsPPMflpb the ùteintiff'« fleures 318 000 The
cost 33,250, and to G. H. BisseH, ttiatrihey will sbofi seethe enter- engaged, on sidewalk construction have ”” ^"^tor later say!
ations to store front on Douglas street, prise, under, way. It Is ,nbt too ex- been .put to work. , hê would supply the stone for $13,-
to cost $866. • r- .j B^ogant - to say we- shall see thje *** m, but would net complete the build-

: —~°r^—hundred miles on the Island-con- < v ♦ hie at his own cost
-On Saturday afternbriri next l^e,Roy, ;l**ed dn the next two and a half or ,4; 1 __iks J ' The trial ludge found that the con-Scouts wiU c^ry, out'field, oeuvres, three^rs. ^Withto the next t^b > OBÏTUAEY R^OR ♦

Operations will cease at. 4 o’clock- when ,months .the whole of the line In British ♦» “ v’ .... m the Work and not through the letterall the scouts willassemble at the drill .Çoiumhte wH, he under contact " -**»><.*«<»* * Written later F^m this

b^n rendered the scmris h^dZ, ht “ M the'Mnd,. Tfié deâth obcu^éd at «V.e Jubilee pontiff appealed, and the appeal was
hT hlnfllhe l ! ' headed by >rhe-;prémier thought it,a prpof of th6 hospital on Monday Of James Me- dismissed Tuesday. Edgar Bloomfield 
ll elt 8 Govern- *etMty and usefulriess'pf.tbe Provtn- Boriald. aged 45 years, after a short , and F A Jackson appeared for the
ment street. ■ ... -«-* «------------------------------“ Illness. The deceased was born in appellants, and J. H. Senkler, K. C„

That Scotland and came to this city a few an(j r ^ Spinks for the respondent, 
yeprs ago. fié was employed at the 
Bullen 'shipyards arid was well know n 
itl tlie Efiquimalt district.

: City Qpuncil to Award Con
tracts for Twelve Months' 

Supplies

Resolution Passed by Senate— 
Proposal to Abolish Capi? 

tarPunishment

Right of Foreigner's Wife to 
Compensation for His Death 

in B, C, Mine Argued •

■r THEATRE PROJECT IS 
WELL UNDER

Joseph Pels, Noted Philan
thropist, to Speak on “Pro

blems of Poverty”

> FRIDAY’S SESSION TO
BE A BUSY ONE1 t WA

IT
. ÿ

I Engineer to Report
Costing $1,000,(00 Al

ready Author zed

' on Work Frank I. Clarke, honorary secretary 
tlje local Canadian club, received 
rd ' this mornteS that Joseph Fels, 

the -millionaire philanthropist, had 
consented to accept 
which had been extended that he ad
dress- the club during his forthcoming 

m - . . . , __fnr visit to Victoria.
1 Much business is in P P , The club has therefore arranged a
! Friday evening's meeting of theJe^ ,unoheon to be held on Thursday of 
; constituted board of w0 rk.8' a"LJnn next wèék, January 26.

Just-instrilled aldermen a this session that oc jon wlll take as his subject 
; will get a comprehensive idea of the „problema Qf Povertj,.- 

. nature of the tasks wh.cli will con- Tt)e distjngulshed American philan- 
! front them throughout the year in re- tllI,0pist. who, by the way. amassed a 
, spect to local improvemeiits. City En- huge fortune by the manufacture of 
I ginèer Smith will submi a complete tJje tvell-known household
t arid detailed report of wl at pavement whirtl he;lrs his nanic, is said not only 

and other work has been ! passed by the to \ be a very fluent and pleasing 
! last couijicil, what portion thereof has 3peakc,rj but to be master of the sub- 
, been .completed, and wha t is still un- jectg with which he deals, mainly 

ij derway'or not yet corns enced. Last tbose paving to do with the great so- 
) year’s council passed e n enormous c,al and industrial problems, 

amount pf work, and the engineer’s re- The luncheon will be held in
lgs to- -Rroad street hall, and the tickets may 
pproxi- be obtatned from the secretary or at 

HibbèrVs book store.

Progress df Plans for Erect 
of Huge Block on Spen

cer Site

ofiI woii ture
the invitation

I
'

B
(From Wednesday’s Daily.) 

Those Interested in theMr. Pels on ,, project
the erection of a large ten-storey hr 
ing on the site of the Spencer buiio 
destroyed in the recent big firr 
most optimistic in respect to their 
ity to finance the same and 
with the enterprise at a very , 
date. The Times learned this mot 
that the properties on Broad 
adjoining the Spencer site, known 
the Bownass block and a part of tl 
Melrose company’s block, 
purchased by this syndicate.

After the fire P. R. Brown purchas. 
the property on which stands the ol 
Bownass block, and shortly afterward 
announced his intention of erecting 
commodious four-storey block, thereoi 
Tenders were called for afid the 
tract was about to be let. when tl 
local syndicate planning the erection , 
the huge ten storey building succeed, 
hi securing A bond on tile, proper! 
In view of this development M 
Brown’s plans for the new block ha 
been held in abeyance, pending the on, 

of the efforts of the syndicate 
perfect their plans. With the Bowna, 
and Melrose frontages the propose 
new block would have ample room ; 
which to erect a flnç building w.t 
frontage on Broad street.

All the details have been adjusted 
respect to the project for the exi — 
of View street through from Broad i 
Government. This work will nee. s 
tate the curtailing to a consider. ; 
extent of the area comprised 
site of the Spencer building, a: 
because of this fact that it was i

8 i
k $
J

1 i pro,
articleB1

have be
: the

'port will deal with und. irtaki 
j volving an expenditure of £ 

mately $1,600,000.
Aid. Hpmber will sugges t the paving 

* with asphalt of Vancouve r" street, be
tween Pembroke street tnd Queen’s 
avenue, rind the construe tton of per
manent sidewalks with c irbs, gutters 
and boulevards, and the paving with 
asphalt Cormorant street and Blan- 

, chard street, the owners jo pay four- 
fifths of the cost.

1 ,Ver'r shortly the city co 
called upon to- consider

- meaflh for the eqlargente 
sewër and surface drain sy

; city. If the council approves of a
- scheme \Vhich is now bei-ig prepared 

by the city engineer, a by law will be 
placed before the ratepayers for the

,,purpose of raising the necessary funds. 
' Thé area in which the principal ex
tensions tyill be undertaken is that ly
ing north of Edmonton ro id and east

■ cf Quadra street, an area comprising 
j the whole of the northeastern section
■ of the citjy. including the Bmtth’s Hill 
[ section. A main sewer will be con- 
i structed to run southeaste ly. past the 
t rear of the Isolation h. spital and 
[ ipaptying Into Oak Bay. I laterals will

drain the whole section into tbit main 
trunk sewer. In Victoria West the In
dian reserve, when the que ition is set- 

I; tied, Burleith and other se étions must 
| he sewereiji, and also that p. rtion of the 

city lying along the Gorge road north
east of the arm. Then thei e arel num- 

I crons extensions in James Bay and 
cither portions of the city.

' £|FtRST PRESBYTERIAN. •o*
con

Ï -
In the report of the annual meeting 

of the congregation of First Presby
terian church inadvertent omission 
was made of thé fact that the secretary 
of the adult Bible class ^reported that 
the number tn the class Is 48, that it 

-connected with the International 
Sabbath School Association of America, 
and the Presbyterian Bible Class As
sociation of Canada, from both of 
which-, it has chartered certificates. It 
meets for Bible study every Sabbath, 
impiedlately, after the forenoon church 
service:

The president is D. A. Fraserr; vice- 
president, Miss Gould ; secretary-treas- 
urer, H. B. Sangeson; corresponding- 
secretary, . Miss Ida McNiven. 
teacher is Ji McLorie, late of the city 
of Montreal, and of whom Dr. Scrim- 
ger principal of the Presbyterian col
lege there, said there was no better 
Bible scholar nor a more beloved 
teacher among the laymen of 
great commercial city.

1
s

uncil will be 
ways and 

nt of the 
stems of the

come

i x

I
uf (.i-i-i Settlement of the'Lâôçh,

The-preihier thought, it,a..prpof of thi 
■activity and usefulriess of , the Provin
cial Conservative Association to see it 
taking up the land question, 
body was an independent one, which 
met annually and discussed many 
problemè. .This was one of .the prob
lems that convention, in common with 
many other bodies, urged the govern
ment to consider. But the subject was 
no new one. Twelve years; ago In that 
House he had heard similar arguments 
to thogè used this afternoon and yes
terday, and no doubt for .years to come 
the’ same arguments would be heard.
The same criticism , that was heard 
here Was heard also in other provinces,- 
but hère the problems • were entirely, 
different and vastly mf>rq djfflcu’t than 
what obtained elsewhere,. The people 
at large showed what they thought of 
the Liberal arguments by sending, the 
government back to continue the policy 
It hâft been following.
come ftom the governruqnt policyp for 
thé teurial pôjpulatiop Qf pritiah.. Colum
bia- had doubled in tlifi jasi five years 
rind ’ pfiiriHsea1 to ,do the,.same In the 
next five, if this quinquennial doub
ling continued, there would be millions 
of pettole on the land (n this province.

The charge that speculators had been 
.gobbling Up land the premier faced by 
usiné thé tù quoque argument and 
trotting Out the old Ton' story of the 
Saskatchewan Valley .Land Company,
He declared that a million and three- 
quartet- acres had been so’d but not one 
iacré wferit to a colonization çbmpdny.
True, éertain groups had gone in, 
where Individual effort would be use
less, but no favoritelsm had been 
shown. Since June, 1903, the amount 
of land taken up by pre-emption 
amounted to 1,892,460 acres, some half- 
mtliion acres more than the area of 
Prince Edwardlsland. ,The land which 
was suitable for agriculture, exclusive 
of land held for tlmber,,iamounted. to 
£9,000,000 acres, of which 20,000.000 acres 
was reserved and was open for , pre
emption alone. The government was 
carrying out a steady policy of survey 

- and now there had been surveyed 796,- 
006 acres of crbWn lands, every acre of 
Which was reserved foi- tile pre-empt-
qr _WOftîi fog), the, pre-emptor alone. The __ _____ __________ __ ___

famine districts and refugee centres of gqyew>m«it’s policy aimed at tKe .set-l^ laat week. ’has been deprived of
the northern part of the province of An- -------- 1 ' ’ *------ ---------------—- -* *-------
hui, China, arë rapidly growing worse, 
according to a cabie report received to
day from Shanghai by the American Na
tional Red Cross Society. , a: , '

.--------------------------------  ■< -,-r .i ••
n ■ > ■ S .■ W ■ ■ ST- -. WWW* T -Vt • "•

$
■

Tlie ■o-
—Col. A. W. Jones has just completed 

a real estate deal involving the trans
fer of the old Loewcn property on 
Pandora avenue' for a consideration 
somewhat over $60.000. The property is 
160 feet by 280 . feet and adjoins the 
Congregational church. The real es
tate market remains firm and steady.

OUTBREAK OF TYPHOID.
nécessary to arrange to secure 
Bownass and Melrose properties.

It is said that all doubt of the 
cess of the scheme to erect a in 
theatre on the site of the Spencer hui 
Ing vanished with the defeat of t: 
theatre by-law voted on by the i 1 
torate at the recent municipal dic
tions. As was mentioned in the Tim- 
the proposed new block is to be of con 
Crete and ten storeys in height. It v.-i! 
be built to accommodate a large lint 
business and, besides the theatre, then 
will be provision for a number of fir 
stores. The structure will front 
three of the leading streets of the bus- 
ness section of the city—Broad, Vie 
and Government.

The plans for thik building are no 
aprpoaching completion in the offl- 
of H. S. Griffith, architect. A prim; 
inent Vancouver capitalist is behin 
the enterprise, in which a number 
leading local investors are interested.

Ottawa, Jan. 18.—The capital is threat
ened with a serious outbreak of typhoid, 
there being at present 36 cases in city 
hospitals. The outbreak is attributed to 
contaminated water supply.

one ofMrs. Mary Angelett Waitt, 
the pioneer worhen of Victoria, passed: 
away Tuesday afternoon at her resi
dence,' 1625 Quadra street. The late

that

____ _ ____  _ ...■■ The late
Mrs. Waitt' was 75 years of age, was 
born in Boston, Mass., and came to 
Victoria in I860. Her husband, Mar
shall W, Waitt, died in the year 1892 
Ever since coming to this city Mrs. 
Waitt had bëen unostentatiously, 
gaged in charitable works, and her 
many true friends will be grieved to 
hear of. her ,death. .She is survived by 
two daughters., with their families, 
Mrs- tl^rtiert ,Kent and, Mrs. Hender- 
pp>i„triri iattjer. of whoin, has lived with 
her (or many yeftte,.

ANTI-ALIEN LABOR 
LAW IS INVALID

—At a meeting held Tuesday at the 
offices of the solicitors, Messrs, Mason 
& Mann, of the directors of the Bak-j 
eries, Ltd., a flourishing local indus-j 
try, after hearing the report of the au
ditor it was determined to declare a, 
dividend of 7 per cent. Dr. Lewis Hall 
presided at the meeting.
OkelUis president of the Company.

TUB PETREL USED 
AS AN ICE-BREAKERI, en-

Ald. Geo.i
pjlàE AT TACOM A.

Spokane City Ordinance is De
clared to Be Un

constitutional

o
—The American consul here is in re

ceipt of a pitiful letter from a prior 
sick widow with two children, all in 
hospital at Boston, Mass, making in
quiries for her lost tirtithér, itemed 
Charles McDonald, 44"-years’riïd’,'ordin
ary build, who she heard came from 
Klondike three years ago and bought 
timber limits in British Columbia. Any
one who knows of liis whereabouts is 
asked to kindly address all informa
tion to Hon. A. E. Smith, American 
consul at Victoria, or Mrs. W. J. Mc
Gowan, 85 Myrtle street, Boston, Mass.

Fertilizer plant of Packing I Plaijt De
stroyed—Loss $50,010. Dominion Government Vessel 

Freed Fraser River of Ice 
During Cold Snap

Results bad:
I

tfhe tunetiti'of the late Eliza XAwnds 
took' 'frlÜ<56“f&ltintis B- C. Funerat Fûr- 
pishing -Go’s parlors Tuesday after- 
noon' mt 3.30 o’çloçlf, ftn<3 - 16 -minutes 
later 'frorp' Christ Church cathedral, 
where; iBÏshop Perrin conducted im
pressive .services. Interment was made 
in Ross bay cemetery.

Tacoma. Wash., Jan. 18 —Firè de
stroyed tfie fertilizer and rendering 
plant of the Carstens Packing Com
pany last night, entailing a loss t>f ap
proximately $50,000. The blaze had 
gained considerable head wa 
was discovered by a nighi 
It started in one corner of the three- 
storey frame building and gradually 
made its way through- the entire struc
ture. leaving nothing standing except 

! the walls. jHow the fire originated has 
not been determined.

Thomas Carstens, preside at of the 
company, said to-day that [the plant 

-would be rebuilt immediately.

t

Spokane, Wash, Jan. 18.—As the 
result of a contest waged by Joseph 
Plastino. a wealthy Italian citizen, 
Spokane’s so-called anti-alien labor 
law has run counter to the treaties of 
the United States with Italy, 
was received here yesterday to this 
effect from Governor Hay, who had 
been served with notice to that effect 
by Secretary of State Knox. This will 
probably end all further efforts at this 
time to enforce the ordinance, as but 
little public work is in progress at 
this time and on the jobs running 
nearly all of the-allens have been , dis
missed.

y before it 
kvatchman.

During the recent cold snap which 
swept over Vancouver Island and the 

: mainland, the Fraser river, on which

ENGAGES IN RANCHING.

AfttnRetirement of John Trotter,
Twelve Tears' Service With 

C. P. R. Telegraphs.

Tfiie death occurred from typhoid fe- 
last week in. Seattle of Miss EdnaI there is considerable steamboat traffic, 

froze. Vessels lying alongside the docks
j

•i ver
Uff. E. (Tillie) Stewart, aged 21 years.
The deceased was born in Winnipeg, at New Westminster were encased in 
Manitoba, and lived for some time in jce and were unable to move from their 
Victoria, but during the past year had moorings. The Dominion government 
been a nurse in Seattle. Her untimely dt._d„„ A1ax
death has stricken with grief her many tu® P6tre1' tender to e ' '
friends In this city. She Is survived by was dispatched from this city to tne ------------
a mother and father, Mr. and Mrs. Fraser river and succeeded in freeing aent wlth hlm since his boyhood 
Charles Stewart. 947 McClure street; the river of ice as far as Steveston Trotter for twelve years
five sisters and three brothers. Mrs. On the journey up the river on Satur- lays John Trotter, for twelve year 
Geo. Anderson, 728 Kings road; Mrs. day afternoon the ice was found to be in charge of the outside work of th 
Harry Burke, 947 McClure street, this solid, in some cases six inches thick, C. P. R. telegraphs In various parts o 
city; Mrs. Jack Langdon of South Bend, from Woodward’s slough right up to the province, has retired and win taki 
Wash.; Miss Jennie Stewart, of Grand New Westminster. The Petrel is not an up ranching on a property which in 
Forks; MISS triable Stewart, of Kam- ice-breaker In the sense that she was owns at Otter Point, 
loops, and Geo., Alex, and Stanley built for this work, but she Is of steel Mr. Trotter is well known and popu 
Stewart, of Portland, Oregon. Mrs. construction and has a powerful steam ter in Victoria, and during his lorn 
Anderson went to Seattle to attend the steering gear. By working this gear service with the C. P. R. telegraphs : 
funeral, which took place Sunday continuously from port to starboard has become acquainted with practi- 
morning at 10.30. Heartfelt sympathy and back" again, the vessel was made ally every resident along the E. & • 
is extended to' Mrs. Stewart, who, In to roll heavily, and as she rolled the where the wires of the company run

" tee was crushed and broken In a wide Eight of the twelve years service u 
lane. The first trip practically did the the employ of the company has beet 
work, and all the broken Ice went out spent on Vancouver Island, 
without -forming any jams of conse- His many friends wlll wish 
quence. Another trip was then made to heartily success In his new ventur- 
complete the job. He is succeeded in the local telegrap

The practicability of keeping the office by J. Macdonald, who recent!> 
Fraser open to navigation even in the came to the province from Noya Scotia, 
severest weather is not in question, 
according to the opinion Superintend
ent' of Dredges Bayfield has formed 
from Ills experience of Saturday, 
ordinary winters, the use of any steel 
tug will be sufficient, while in winters 
such as was experienced four years 
ago, the new tug now being built at 
North Vancouver, to replace the Petrel 
as tender to the dipper dredge Ajax 
and the other tender for the elevator

Word
BIG TOURNEY FOR GOTHAM.i

Teaming for a domicile “far fron 
the madding crowd's ignoble strifeAmateur Knights of Cue Will Meet in 

New York.
and to satisfy a craving for a close 

with Nature which has bee:New York, Jan. 18.—What is planned to 
be the biggest international contest ever 
held for the amateur billiard champion
ship of the world, is being arranged with 
the Liederxranz of this city. It will open 
February 7 and last out the month. 
Champions from every country where bil
liard playing flourishes already have en
tered with the exception of France. Herr 
Albert Ponnsgen, of Dusseldorf, champion 
of Germany, cabled to-day that he wifi 
take part.

contact
HOME RULE QUESTION.

. Donald MacMaster Speaks oj Montreal 
en British Elections!.

Î

f;

Montreal. Jan. 18.—Speaking 
Elections” before the Woman 
Club yesterday afternoon,. D< 
Master, member of the Britis

“British 
Canadian 

maid Mac- 
i House of 

Commons, said there was apparently no 
reason for the last elections ixcept that 
John Redmond promised to make the gov
ernment toe the mark, and did make them 
do so.

s"
The ordinance, passed In August, 

1909, was permitted to rest on the 
statute as a dead letter until about 
two months ago. It was passed at the 
request of the federal labor unions of 
the city, with a Joint membership of 
fifteen hundred men, most of whom 
work at construction labor. No effort 
was made by Mayor Pratt to enforce 
the ordinance until on the eve of the 
city election in March, and now it is 
charged that politics has inspired the 
zeal. The ordinance not only bars 
aliens but non-residents who may be 
citizens of other states.

The validity, of the ordinance has 
been called into question by one Hed- 
berg, a Scandinavian, who was em
ployed as foreman for years for one of 
the large firms of contractors, 
berg has been in America ten years, 
but had not qualified as to citizenship.

Judge J. D. Hinkle, of the Superior 
court, yesterday held invalid the city 
ordinance barring aliens from city 

He held that the ordinance 
against both the state and na-

:

9
FAMINE IN CHINA.

“Unquestionably there must 
promue of Home Rule given 

-•Mr. MacMaster. “The reaso 
vgto bill was pressed was that 
of Lords would never have pas 
Rjile bill without an appeal to 
but if the power of the Lords 
then a Home Rule bill could b

lave been a 
him,” said 
t why the 
the House 

ted a Home 
the people, 
is reduced 
passed.”

Washington, Jan. 18.—Conditions in ,-tho

tiemenl of lands within reach of trans
portation) and markets, arid tlfere wap 
rio_deeire to settle the northern pori. 
tloq»:of the-province in advance of Its
bring opened Up by the completion of , „ni nsss VICTORIA WILL HOLD.
pjfght .create regrettable conditions and i ».-» it-’- •

' ■ES^EmlHE: - BÉ SHOW IN MARCH
bia‘s lands, could not be undertaken In '"‘r

same wholesale way as it was on ’ ’• ‘ <JL_
the praJjrlesu It was asked what the - u '
government was doing for the settler. • 2:- ' ~ o xxi t
It had given him over 11,000 miles of VanCOUVei", 06311(6, I aCOfTia 
road's, costing $6,000,000, bridges which ■ d p^rtlonH Will Ha VP
had cogt $5,000,000, a well-equipped j 3111] rOniaflü Will tiaVe

Shows in April

bothiia,to^içbterf. Stewart, and ,t

the jiubtiee hospital last Monday night ill:

RUSSIAN LION PINS 
HENRY ORDEMANN

THE CZARINA.

Her Majesty Again Reported 
Critical Condition.

to Be in LUMBER RATES QUOTED.

Ï pacifi

£:
In Shipowners’ Association of 

Coast Arrange Figures.
Hed-

f St. Petersburg, Jan. 18.—Con
R reports that the Czarina is

critical condition was obtaii 
U from attaches of the palace, 
i Jesty’s recent trip brought on
: ary relief, and her nervous dl

__ _ _meiancholia returned simultaneously with
her return to the palace.

The Empress Is hysterical m 
| time. All court functions
Ï abandoned.

rmation of 
gain in a 
ed to-day 

Her Ma-

thé

thousan-1Ruling lumber rates per 
feet coastwise and foreign, are quote-; 
by the Shipowners’ Association of th

From Men

TK
; pa-V:ly tempor- 

aorder and Hackenschmi'dt Wins From 
German Opponent in Two 

Straight Falls

Pacific Coast as follows: 
docino ports to San Francisco, $2.75,.to 

Pedro, San Diego or other South- 
California ports, $3.75; from Hum-

work, 
was
tional constitutions.

agriculture department, a generous ed
ucational system, free school books. 
After much more along the same line 
the premier admitted that the govern- 
raent had much yet to do.

Taking up Mr, Brewster’s remark 
thaï speculation has even'Invaded Al- 
berni the premier twisted this into 
meaning that he" had complained be
cause ' his constituents had now a 
chance to' sell their tends and make 
money on them, but he did not meet 
the point that cultivation has actually 
gone backward. He closed his speech 
with a cordial expression of the gov
ernment’s appreciation of the 
of F. J. Fulton, A. C. Flumerfelt and 
A S. Goodeve, M.P., on the Forestry 
Commission, and also of the work of 
R. S. Lennle and his colleagues on the 
Fire Insurance Commission.

C. E. Tisdall (Vancouver), moved the 
adjournment of the debate until to
morrow afternoon.

dredge at First Narrows, tenders for 
which wlll be called shortly, will take 
charge of anything In the nature of 
ice that is ever likely to be encountered 
on the lower reaches of the river.

These two vessels will have five or 
six hundred horse-power, as contrasted 
with the Petrel’s two hundred, and In 
other respects will be built more with 
a view of Ice breaking work.

uch of the 
1 ave been

San 
ern
boldt Bay to San Francisco, $3.25; to 
San Pedro, San Diego or other South- 

California ports, $4. From Coop 
Bay to San Francisco, $3.50; to Sai> 
Pedro, San Diego or other Southern 
California port, $4. From Gray’s Hav 
bor, Wlllapa Harbor, Columbia riv
er Puget Sound to San Francisco, $1 
to San Pedro, San Diego or othr 
Southerp California ports, $4.50; to Ha 
waiian Islands or Guaymas,
$5.50; to SanteTRosalia, $6; to Sydney 
32s 6d; to 33s 9d; to Melbourne or Acte 
laide, 35s to 37s 6d; to Port Pirie, 36- 
3d to 37s 6d; steamers to Hongkong 
Shanghai, Ktaochow, Welhaiwei, P"rt 
Arthur, Taku, Newell an g, Kobe, Yoko
hama or Nagasaki, 31s 6d; to Valpar 
also, 42sc 6d to 48s 9d; Callao, 40s I 
41s 3d; to Capetown or other Soutl 
African ports, 57s 6d.

FIGHT WITH MADMAN.

ONTARIO COUNTY JUDGI DEAD. A perfect riot, of. dog shows is promised 
for the end of March and the beginning 
of April- Starting with the annual show 
of the Victoria teentiel Club, which will 
be hetd here from March 29 to 31 Inclusive, 
dog fanciers oi the Pacific Northwest 
will have opportunities to exhibit their 
canine favorites on the show bench at 
Vancouver during the first week In April, 
and at Seattle, Tacoma and Portland dur
ing the succeeding weeks of that month.

This arrangement will enable owners 
who wish to exhibit their dogs In these 
cities to do so without spending a small 
fortune on railway fare, as they are all 
within easy travelling distance. At the 
same time there will be a long enough In
terval between each show to make it pos
sible for owners to remove themselves 
and their dogs from town to town without 
being unduly rushed.

At a largely attended meeting held in 
Labor hall the date for the show 
fixed and, various sub-committees were 
appointed to handle the details of the mat
ter. A movement was set on foot to get 
a well known Judge from the East, and it 
was resolved to write to Lacy, Cole, Mor
timer and other prominent Judges In an Kamloops, Jan. 17.—With forty 
endeavor to obtain the services of one or and fifteen teams in the woods the

TterJri,1 rfn ’It n .. , Thompson River Lumber Co. expect to
celebrity could tie, secured It would go ^et out at least three-million feet for 
far towards making the show a success. nex* season s run of their new mill 
In order to lessen the expense of carry- *lere- Conditions for getting out the 
Ing through this Idea, it was resolved to timber have been satisfactory this win- 
take up the matter with Vancouver with ter and .Mr. Bauman states that lie is 
a vlew-to thatxd&bfs haaring part of the certatfi there will be a heavy demand 
cost of bringing out an Eastetu judge. for lumber during the coming summer.

> v&?r

ornSan Francisco. Cal., Jan. 18.—Battling 
rchibald, a stew-

Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 18.—In a grap
pling match which did not end until after 
3 o'clock this morning, George Hàcken- 
schmidt, the “Russian Lion,” proved his 
right to be considered one of the best of 
the mat artists here, wi.en he defeated 
Henry Ordemann in a finish match. It 
was one of the hardest contests Hacken- 
schmidt has had in America. Ordemann, 
who was given the title of American 
champion by Frank Gotch, did not suc
cumb until utterly worn out.

Hackenschmidt won the first fall after 
2 hours and 371 minutes of struggle. The 
strain was too much for Ordemann and 
the Russian won the second fall in 21 
minutes. Twice during the contest Hack
enschmidt picked Ordemann up off the 
mat and slammed him down with all his 
strength, but Ordemann twisted out of a 
fall.

with a madman, W. 
ard at the Central emergency hospital, 

choked almost to death jiere yester-

Sault
Johnston, senior judge of the 
Algoma, died here yesterday, t 
was born in Goderich, studied 
offices of thé late Judge Snyde 
ilton, and 
years witii 
he was made junior judge for

'■te. Marie, Ont., Jan. 18.—Judge 
District of 
ged 62. He 
In the law 
r, of Ham- 

practiced in Goderich for 20 
John Davidson, K. lc. In 1890 

goma.-

was
day. Archibald entered the ward of 
James Alexander to prepare the patient’s

AUSTRALIAN LINER LAUNCHED.breakfast, and as he leaned over the bed 
the man seized him by the throat. A 
terrific struggle followed. Archibald, his 
throat compressed in the maniac’s vlse- 
llke grip, was unable to call for help 
and was gradually choked into uncon
sciousness, when a fellow steward heard 
the struggle, 
dozen attendants joined in the affray that 
Alexander was confined In a straight 
jacket.

Mex■ The Maloja, one of two new mail steam
ers now building for the P. & O. Com
pany, the other being the Medina, was 
launched at Belfast recently. They are 
similar in type to the present vessels of 
the line, but of much larger tonnage and 
greater power. One vessel is being built 
by Messrs. Caird & Co., at Greenock, and 
the other by Messrs. Harland & Wolff, at 
Belfast. They are of the following dimen
sions: Length, 560 ft.; breadth, 62 ft. 6 in.; 
depth, 39 ft. 3 in. Their tonnage will be 
12,500 gross, as against the 11,000 of the 
Morea, the largest vessel at present run
ning ii^the company’s service.

i “WHITE SLAVE” TRAFFIC. work

San Francisco, Cal.. Jan. 18.--With two 
alleged “white slavers” held ih custody! 
San Francisco’s police authorities have 
entered upon: a crusade with the object of 
stamping out the traffic in wclmen here, 
and, if possible, the arrest a lid convic
tion of the irien “higher up.”

Indications that the hunt will! be pushed 
to a finish was found in the hpavy bond, 
$20,000. In which Police Judg 
held Luke H. Orthman, whom 
charge with being a scout for 
slave” powers, and who Is accdsed of Hir
ing a woman to a life of sham 8.

So far as has yet appeared, The federal 
authorities have hot been active in the 
case, but it is understood they are acting 
in concert with the police of the different 
Coast cities, and that such a irusade as 
cleaned up Chicago is to be prosecuted 
to a conclusion at once.

r* It was not until half a

AGAIN REPRIEVED.

THE UNWRITTEN LAW.UNFOUNDED RUMORS. wase Shortall 
the police 

the "white

Sacramento, Cal., Jan. 18.—Standing 
within the shadow of the gallows for the 
fourth time, Louis Augustine, an Indian- 
youth, sentenced to death for the piurder 
of a Lake county sheriff, was yesterday 
reprieved by Gov. Johnson. In granting a 
month’s postponement, the Governor said 
that the case had been neglected by his 
predecessor, who had given the time to 
consideration of ill-timed appointments.

'.‘It has been Impossible for me to give 
the matter consideration," continued the 
Governor, “and therefore a postponement

Marshfield. Mo., Jan. 18.—Unwritten law 
will be the defence of Walter A. Diplev 
and Goldie Smith, whose trial for til. 
murder of Stanley Ketchel, former mid
dleweight champion, began here yester
day. Attorneys for the defence, who al
lege that the Smith 'woman’s common law 
marriage to Dipley is binding, according 
to the Missouri tew, will plead that Dip- 
ley shot to protect the woman.

ipemng session of the trial was or 
with the selection of a jury from

:
5 Ambassador Bryce WH1 Not Resign His 

Post at Washington.
REPAIRS COMPLETED.

LOGGING CAMPS BUSY.
Repairs to the engines of the steamship 

Northumbria were completed yesterday 
by the B. C. Marine Railway Co., which 
secured the contract, and the -vessel left 
Wednesday for Guaymas, Mexico. While 
at Nanaimo loading coal her engines 
were found to be defective and she cafne 
here ■> have them repaired. The work

to February 17 is necessary to enable me has occupied about a week, -night, and da
to look into a ease involving the life of à shifts being engaged so as riot" to delasd'accompUsh ln the United States and did 
fellow human being.” the vessel more than possible.' not contemplate leaving hta post.

Washington, D. C„ Jan. 17.—Rumors 
current in London yesterday that Ambas
sador Bryce intended to resign as ambas
sador to the United States were denied at 
the British embassy here. Ambassador 
Btyce himself was asked a few days ago 
about rumors about his resignation, and 
he replied that he had much work yet to

men

The o
Every man truly lives so ton ; as he acts 

his na ture, or some way make i good the 
ttg^ultiès of himself.—Sir T. Browne.

a special- panel called by Judge Skinner 
Seventy witnesses have been summoned 
tor -the case.
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r Asphalt Chosi 
Best Suite-

of

(Frcm Mo
- ■ Of exceeding in 

®6rs are
city engineer on st*

- volving an expert* 
million dollars,

‘ last Friday eveni* 
board of works. A* 
streets and roads ■ 
pended. The city ■ 
committed to the* 
phalt in its schen* 
ment, the experlm* 
made with this tyH 
ing demonstrated, ■ 
city engineer, that* 
best roadway for * 
other conditions cl 

It is likely that I 
ernble quantity ol 
«tiled for lmmedil 
neer informed thel 
day evening’s mel 
take but a short I 
specifications so t* 
vited on a yardagB 
nectlon it may bel 
new members of * 
Aid. H. M. Fullel 
themsetoet as detl 
nO time is lost in I 
-work of street in* 
Ing is the engineeJ 
eluded in the impre 

TrunJ 
The following trJ 

proved with aspltal 
Esquimau road—I 

city limits. 
..Esquimau road—I 

Bridge street.
Bay street—Brida

- » Government streel
[. . Douglas street—«i
6%. -Lroli.6. - --1

Douglas street—Pi 
F Douglas street—ql

Douglas street—1 
avenue.

Fort street—Dougj 
[ ‘ Fort street—Coolq
[ Fort street—Grind

Fort street—Yatej 
Fort street—St, U 

avenue.
1 Fort street—Oak 1

moud.
Yates street—Blal 
Yates street—Coo 
Hill side avenue 1 
The section on 

from Disovery to B 
Is exceptionally he 
with concrete.

General Sti

the detail

Asphalt will Be 
lowing streets: 

Belmont avenue-^B 
Cook—May to D^l 
Chapman—Cook 
Dallas road—BeacH 
Dallas road—San ■ 
Sutlej—Vancouve* 
Cambridge—Dalla* 
Government—Bell* 
Harbinger—RichaH 
Craigflower road-* 
Menzies—Bellevill* 
McKenzie—Linde* 
Queen's—Cook to H 
Queen's—Quadra H 
View—Douglas tol 
View—Blanchard H 
Wellington—Dalla* 
Pendergast—Van cl 
Camosan—Pandorl 
Vancouver—Pembl 
Belcher—Oak Bajl 
Turner—Esquima* 
Edward—Reserve I 
Pandora—Douglas! 
Duudas—Russell ■ 
Burnside road—Dll 

ton. I
Cornwall—Richard* 
Oscar—Cook to MB 
Oxford—Cook to ■ 
Pembroke—Quadr* 
Blanchard—Fort I 
Howe—May to Dafl 
Faithful—Cook tol 
May —Cook to Modi 
Moss—May to Da* 
Morrison—Oak Bal 
Broughton—Dougll 
Johnson—Douglas I 
Haultaln—Fevnwol 
Ontario—St. Lawrl 
Finlayson—Quadr J
Burdette and Qe 

luadra.
Burdette and Q* 
llanchard.
Oswego—Simcoe tel 
Oswego—Belleville I 
Québec—St. John I 
Superior—Govern nl 

rice.
McClure—Vancouvl 
Richardson—Vancd 

Vtillinson—Vancoul 
Mvars—Quadra to 
Blanchard—Fort tl 
Blanchard—I’andoJ 
Quadra—Blanchard 
Cormorant—Goveri

i

IV

rd.
Fisg da rd—Governnl 
RusHell—Victoria

tater. ’
View street, to 1 

troafi te Governme 
.rived with wood till 
Bituminous macadi
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